
MEMORANDUM

To: Mayor

Council

Department Heads

From: Mary Beth Betsa

Re: Changes in Electric for NOPEC Customers

Date: August 10, 2012

I attended a conference call yesterday held by Chuck Keiper, Executive Director of NOPEC relative to a new 
program they are introducing regarding electric rates. 

On August 20th, NOPEC will be mailing to residents an offer to sign a seven-year fixed-price contract for electric  
at $6.72 kwh.  The resident would be locked in through June 2019 with no increase in the generation portion.  
The price would be held constant, thereby allowing for better budgeting.  The customer will be receiving a 
postcard, with instructions to return the card, contact NOPEC or choose this deal over the internet.  In the past,  
residents were to opt-out or they would automatically be enrolled.  In this case, the customer must opt in.  If  
they do not, they will remain NOPEC customers, but the 7-year fixed rate offer will expire on 10/31/12 and  
they will not have the opportunity to sign up for that program after that date.  The program closes through  
June 2019.

If the resident opts in to the stability program and then chooses later to opt out and registers with a non-
NOPEC electric supplier, they will incur a $75.00 cancellation fee.  If they choose to opt out of the stability  
program and sign up for a different NOPEC program, there will be no fee.

In addition to the stability program, NOPEC is also in the process of developing two-year and three-year fixed  
price contracts, an all-green power contract, a discounted rate for small businesses and a special rate for cities,  



school districts and other public institutions.

They are in the process of preparing a more detailed timeline with attached charts.  We should receive that  
information with additional materials on the stability program by the end of next week.  I will keep you posted.  
In the meantime, if you have any questions, please feel free to let me know.
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